TAFE meets Parliament
Skills Innovation 2020

Building 10 years of achievement of TAFE Directors Australia

Canberra
Tuesday 16 September 2008
Wednesday 17 September 2008

Domestic agenda

> Deputy Prime Minister the Hon Julia Gillard MP
> Skills Australia
> $11 billion Education Investment Fund
> Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet
> Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations

International agenda

> Geoff Hall, CEO, New College Nottingham
> Skilled Migration targets
> Asia-Pacific VET
> Offshore opportunities – United Arab Emirates, Latin America, China, India

Registration

Please make your booking by completing this flyer and fax to the Registration Secretariat on (07) 5575 8065 or go to www.tda.edu.au to register online.
Introduction – Welcome to our 10th Anniversary

TAFE Directors Australian Inc (TDA) is the peak body representing Australia’s 58 educational network of TAFE institutes, and includes universities of technology and institutes of technology.

TAFE Directors Australia was established by TAFE directors in 1998, and incorporated as a not-for-profit educational organisation. TDA operates with a National Board, and has an established National Secretariat in Canberra. We enjoy membership across all states and territories.

We are proud to welcome 2008 as our 10th anniversary year -- especially with TDA now established as the peak body representing Australia’s TAFE Institutes.

Our vision is –

*TAFE: Australia’s provider of choice in vocational education.*

Welcome to this 10th Anniversary conference, appropriately titled Skills Innovation 2020.

Yours sincerely

DEB DALY
Chairperson

The National Board
Sponsorship & corporate partnerships

**CANBERRA NATIONAL EVENT SUPPORTERS – $10,000 limited to 10 opportunities**

**TAFE AUSTRALIA 10 ANNIVERSARY CORPORATE PARTNERS**
- Acknowledgement as the “Official Sponsors” of this 10th anniversary TAFE Australia National Retreat
- Company name, logo, website link and a 50 word company profile on the official website
- Sponsor host + sponsor recognition signage table x 10 guests, for the 10th anniversary Parliamentary Dinner at Old Parliament House Canberra
- Choice of nomination of TAFE Institute CEO or representative to be at the Parliamentary Dinner table
- One sponsor recognized table at the National Press Club luncheon for the Hon. Julia Gillard MP
- Insert into Delegate Kit

**INTERNATIONAL MANAGERS NETWORK – $6,000 limited to 5 opportunities**

**TAFE AUSTRALIA INTERNATIONAL NETWORK**
- Dedicated signage at the TAFE Australia international directors retreat – National Museum Canberra
- Sponsor host + sponsor recognition signage table x 10 guests, for the 10th anniversary Parliamentary Dinner at Old Parliament House Canberra
- Company name, logo, website link and a 50 word company profile on the official website
- Insert into the Delegate Kit

**PARLIAMENTARY DINNER SUPPORTS – $3,000 limited to 15 opportunities**

**TAFE AUSTRALIA 10th ANNIVERSARY DINNER SUPPORT**
- Sponsor host + sponsor recognition signage table x 10 guests, for the 10th anniversary Parliamentary Dinner at Old Parliament House Canberra
- Company name, logo, website link and a 50 word company profile on the official website
- Insert into the Delegate Kit

SALES CONTACTS – Tim Smith, TDA representative for the 10th Anniversary Event. Mobile 0402 475 759
PARLIAMENTARY DINNER BOOKINGS –